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We are planning our Annual
Convention to be held on September
15th-16th at Prairie Meadows in
Altoona. In some fashions, the event
may look a bit different this year, but
we are still planning to kick things off
with our Golf Tournament and have a
lineup of great speakers. The location
for the Golf Tournament has changed
this year. The event will be held at the
beautiful Legacy Golf Course in
Norwalk. In addition to our great
keynote speaker, we have also lined
up former IIAI CEO Bob Skow; IIABA
insurance guru Chris Boggs;
and Agency Performance Partners
President Kelly Donahue-Piro.  

 
Our keynote speaker will be Joe Dittmar, an insurance executive who was in the Twin
Towers the morning of September 11, 2001. Joe was attending a meeting of insurance
executives on the 105th floor in the South Tower of the World Trade Center. Dittmar,
who had originally planned a golf outing that day, was asked by a colleague to
attend the meeting. It would prove to be a day that changed Dittmar and the
nation as a whole forever. Joe will speak to us on the events that day as well as what
it has meant to him in his life following the tragic event. 
 
We hope you will join us for this event. Please watch for further details and registration
information from us in the days to come.

4 Ways to Grow Your Business, Not Potential E&O Claims

Growing your business can carry risks. Here are four things to keep in mind to avoid
potential errors & omissions claims as you look to improve.

https://www.independentagent.com/vu


Every insurance agent or agency feels some degree of pressure to grow their
business. In fact, that pressure is felt in the broader world. We hear comments all the
time like, “In this league, if you're not improving, you're getting worse," from the pundit
on ESPN. Or, “What's your five-year plan to grow your business?" from the speaker at
the seminar. And, of course, in the movie “The Graduate," the character giving Dustin
Hoffman advice: “Plastics!"

Unfortunately, growing your business can carry risks. While I am not able to offer tips
to make you rich—no “plastics!" here—here are four things to keep in mind to avoid
potential errors & omissions claims as you look to improve your business:

1) Don't try to do too much. 1) Don't try to do too much. Let's say a customer informs you that he has purchased a
vacation home out of state in Texas and needs to insure it. Rather than find an agent
in Texas, you might decide to take care of it yourself to show the customer your can-
do spirit.

However, you might not know that homes on the coast are considered Tier 1
properties, and standard homeowners policies don't include losses from windstorms. If
there is a significant wind loss and no coverage, an E&O claim is likely. 

2) New practice areas require new expertise.2) New practice areas require new expertise. You may decide to grow your business
by branching out into new aspects of insurance. An agency that already sells liability
insurance to construction companies might look at developing a construction bond
practice. The agency should keep in mind that such bonds can have very technical
requirements. Rather than try to reinvent the wheel, it is best to develop that new part
of the business by bringing in someone who already has experience with bonds and
can avoid pitfalls.

3) Avoid overpromising in your marketing. 3) Avoid overpromising in your marketing. As part of growing your business, it is natural
to put your best foot forward when marketing your agency. There is nothing wrong
with a little boasting. However, avoid statements such as “we are your risk managers"
or “we will assess all your risks and make sure you have proper solutions."

If there is litigation over an uncovered loss, an attorney may take those statements
out of context to argue that you agreed to take on additional duties and that their
client relied on you.

4) Hire adequate staff. 4) Hire adequate staff. When the focus is on bringing in new business, do not let plans
for servicing that new business become an afterthought. If the workload gets too
heavy for you or your staff, tasks may get delayed or missed. That ultimately results in
E&O claims.

What's more, even if you and your staff do not make any mistakes, being too busy
can mean that you do not document what you have done. Maybe you called a
client and confirmed they did not want to increase limits, but you did not send a
confirmation email and did not leave a note in the file. If there is a loss that exceeds
the client's policy limits, the lack of documentation could become an issue.

By all means, consider steps to grow your business, but remember to include steps to
avoid potential E&O claims. And don't forget: Plastics!

It's Back - Commitment to Community Marketing Reimbursement
Program



The 2021 Commitment to Community program is in full swing and what better
time to get involved in community events than during the summer months. We
know many communities across Iowa are back to having summer celebrations
that could lend to opportunities to be involved. Or, we have included pictures
from events last year to help to help get your ideas flowing.  

IIAI received a Trusted Choice® Matching Grant to bring this program back for
a second year. Information about this year’s program that runs until 8/15/21.
Please read carefully as some parameters have changed. 
Approved submissions qualify for 50% reimbursement of money spent on a
community event with a maximum reimbursement of $500. The maximum
campaign budget for this program is $57,500. See application with submission
action items highlighted.
 
It will be essential that submissions comply with all details on the informational
flyer and the application in order to meet reimbursement criteria set forth by
Trusted Choice.
 
We are excited to see your Commitment to Community submissions start rolling
in! 

Check out what some agencies did in 2020!Check out what some agencies did in 2020!

Mills-Thompson Insurance
sponsored a book!

Horak Insurance sponsored a
hole!

Hopkins Insurance hosted a Drive
Through Ice Cream to Go!

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bS4e5y91f95_25gehXbU7_eQe6komKhdkMtdbDgN2SnsS2wMRvzA1764BudIvBdU2ToBmPK-aLmnL202RPu_yPBrj5MNkl0mlvDUL8LgP3RxgQED8vD3-AqVGxDRieO0qamDuU-9tgbveOgYAporKyoEYy4nd4NtvU8C1ERimsZjKA4af-Xkg0nvioXRC-_8g40wOqRS60S1eQPnKk6oozojBOdc6RhGGiSpzH895MHmquPbUiHhF1Kejoa2Ombf1DQpYTmT5oZZH9Y__KIecHBwdeSS9xEo6hz0IjjDx50j0bevbevKyZHyqyr7hq5U57F5ld8x-h_1NbwaTDf43vODRxaaqhOkpqrEWQrWlBjyWrWooKIKhjKkWUXBTPZlH0yqTB0GwMaUzE8NNMhetqTRBhmOnDyy6u1wiKSkstZesMjvV7RJWwJbkfzvuN4LWUyP4ZtEVPWCHj9EjTfMkVNi7RL0cZuYinwpR_qTEQRngllVZonOd-BPWcxkQnpPm
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b9VYtq4P1uH88EAdgBKSGFALwIs3K8Tw_fQaeJ2Gdewf0E4tiKR0EqqIGw1d6nF9OaG2SkIzzsQ_B_nlW2rAvyLV3FvBPjxa1h4DtCkC46TK4oYSERM51e4LoZNakFtJN9fH5WDxC3L3J6uRv5sBhptMTw4tyOo9teSLCYl5S3zJODcLnEteTxyv3TbUthaRv9VpayD1p59uH6LHLlsL58Mkf4chjicTSRBD1bhHJGoe2wrwXBBIxo78Nk1MuI2A4XVxijm47xjcTgG_kTBoINGSNIRprE3fB6fRF_hTHUyTg7g6hyXE9Wa__6asRn2tEQ0-R5ULliHOkvMuvs0UT6i8gAcbtyWjVAfENXw7n11nlqiDvH0k7lAv4hYuB8RU1cYWqgdINrcm56cUnkOkXUFmPDfqqeuCGvvzlJzFOucQE3DZEJ6dzuHTtPAD2ejC6VkMfkcHqLXkldGYJeQ3DBapJRTvVydFC2ko_jgMICmOeG2J1qIpUKqSZH3nd57OFDMX9-KOWyeAYosXvJ_vK4LZ1wIQjTgmxPmzNWmz8-Vs~


Prins Insurance hosted a day at
the pool!

Agency Council for Technology Announces Online Agency Cyber Self-
Assessment

Independent agencies can now gauge their cyber readiness with free ACT resource.Independent agencies can now gauge their cyber readiness with free ACT resource.

The Big “I” Agents Council for Technology has released the Agency Cyber-Readiness
Self-Assessment, now available online as a supplement to the Agency Cyber Guide
3.0.

Agencies can now use the self-assessment tool to determine where they stand on
cyber readiness, including vulnerabilities, best practices, and compliance with the
ever-growing list of regulations and legislation surrounding cybersecurity compliance.
The assessment helps clarify an agency’s preparedness through a brief series of
questions, directing back to key resources in the Agency Cyber Guide 3.0 to solve
pain points.

“There’s certainly no shortage of confusion around cybercrime, and it can be difficult
to have a clear understanding of where your agency stands when it comes to
cybersecurity,” says Ron Berg, ACT executive director. “However, it’s critical agencies
have thorough knowledge of their responsibilities and operations to remain a trusted
choice for their clients. This resource will make it much easier for agents to assess their
cyber-readiness position and develop a strong cyber-hygiene strategy.”

The self-assessment tool is housed on the Agency Cyber Guide 3.0 homepage, along

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bZ41Jqj-abGn54KaTc_on7ijn2KjLQTp3GoAXG0A5xs6ffObaC3B1H6Q1Dhc9IuK3BetJGApDdHCc_OTSSMYLuqlvahkWQ6-uH8-Wr6yxn2m0LFfBmKzmHn2nwfjJmAGJ
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bh-CUxQq6760hbzK6Pqgqnchrgfs4KQSVcVmrhGWUJLYgZuwI4K3REc6ph4oqSUpscRM5lmTCwLW7F5dp6XDOEX30tYojx0fMT3yE5Pgf21iBUfyLD4S4kUqpRwzfI7vH


with other tools for agencies to take action on cybersecurity. ACT provides insights,
education, real resources and more to help independent agencies address workflow
and technology issues. 

July 1 Deadline for 2021 Iowa Insurance Hall of Fame Nominations

Do you know someone that has made an impact on the insurance industry? The Iowa
Insurance Hall of Fame is accepting nominations for individuals that have an Iowa
connection, served as a role model to others in the industry, exhibited high standards
of ethical conduct and impacted the industry. Nominations may be submitted on the
Iowa Insurance Hall of Fame website under Nominations.

Become a Force to Be Reckoned With - Elite Force Sales Academy

The Pandemic put 2020's Elite Force Sales Academy on
pause, but we are excited for the return of this
comprehensive program, which builds knowledge and
skills in key sales success areas -  from goal setting and
prospecting, to landing new accounts and securing
renewals. 

This course is recommended for agents with less than 3
years experience in sales and less than 5 years in the
industry. 

 Class size is limited to 16 lucky producers!
Click here to lClick here to l earn more!earn more!

Acquire a breadth and depth of learning through direct teaching by industry experts,Acquire a breadth and depth of learning through direct teaching by industry experts,
reference materials, case studies, real-life application, and mentoring that willreference materials, case studies, real-life application, and mentoring that will
provide knowledge and experience to serve and your agency for years to come:provide knowledge and experience to serve and your agency for years to come:

Effectively set, track, and measure goals
Understand, identify, and improve interactions with different personality types
Improve ability to identify and reach target markets
Build confidence in conducting sales calls and presentations
Manage time, stress, and conflict
Develop stronger relationships with customers
Negotiate win-win solutions in closing sales
Enjoy an ongoing network of support that continues to inform and inspire 

PRODUCERS IN THE ELITE FORCE SALES TRAINING PROGRAM AVERAGE OVER $35,000PRODUCERS IN THE ELITE FORCE SALES TRAINING PROGRAM AVERAGE OVER $35,000
IN FIRST-YEAR COMMISSIONS, WITH TOP PERFORMERS AVERAGING OVER $60,000. THEIN FIRST-YEAR COMMISSIONS, WITH TOP PERFORMERS AVERAGING OVER $60,000. THE
TOP 2010 NEBRASKA ELITE FORCE PRODUCER MADE $300,000+ IN COMMISSIONS. INTOP 2010 NEBRASKA ELITE FORCE PRODUCER MADE $300,000+ IN COMMISSIONS. IN
2014, AN ELITE STUDENT WAS RECOGNIZED AS #1 IN POLICY GROWTH BY INSURANCE2014, AN ELITE STUDENT WAS RECOGNIZED AS #1 IN POLICY GROWTH BY INSURANCE
BUSINESS AMERICA MAGAZINE.  BUSINESS AMERICA MAGAZINE.  

Benefits to EmployersBenefits to Employers
The investment made in sponsoring a student will return handsome rewards over time.
In fact, most agencies realize ten times the cost of the program within a year in
increased commissions. When you factor in the cumulative commissions over five
years, the immediate benefits become crystal clear. 

https://iihof.org/nominations/
https://www.iian.org/Hiring/Pages/Training/Elite_Sales_Training/Current_Class_Info.aspx


Registration Open for Elevate Trilogy Part Two

Registration is officially open for Elevate Trilogy Part Two: Data, to take place virtually
July 21 starting at 12 p.m. ET. Registration is free for Big “I" members.

Data matters for insurance pros. Join us to learn about innovation, InsurTech,
cybersecurity, AI and more!

The data event is the second installment in the series of virtual mini-conferences
presented by Agency Nation and the Big “I" throughout 2021. Part One:
Marketing launched the trilogy in February and the third and final event in November
will investigate culture and leadership. Be sure to mark your calendars!

Learn the Facts About Derechos

August 10th marks the one-year anniversary of the derecho that raced across
Iowa. Here are a few facts many of us were unaware of a year ago. 

A derecho (de·re·cho) is a widespread, straight-line wind event caused by
severe thunderstorms. Because of how quickly derechos happen and the
length of time they last, there is not much time for preparation, making them
uniquely dangerous. According to the National Weather Service (NWS),
derechos cause more deaths than EF0 and EF1 tornadoes combined.  

TOP CONSIDERATIONS  TOP CONSIDERATIONS  

Derechos can be deadly. The speed at which the wind travels means little to
no preparation time and is why derechos can be so dangerous. The winds of a
derecho travel at least 58 mph and have been recorded as high as 130 mph,
according to the NWS.  

Damage from derechos happens along a straight path. Derecho
means “straight ahead” in Spanish. Unlike tornados, which rotate, derechos
move in a straight line and are described as “walls” of wind. Derechos have
been known to happen in groups. When a derecho occurs, others may follow
in the next few days in different locations.  

Derechos are most likely to occur in the Midwest/Central United States. Seventy
percent of derechos happen in May, June, July and August. During the
remaining 30% of the year, derechos are most likely to occur from eastern Texas
into the southeastern states. While it is rare, derechos can also happen in
the northeastern and western U.S.  

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW  WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW  

Prepare for derechos as you would prepare for a thunderstorm. You can do this
by going inside, avoiding landline phones and unplugging electrical
appliances. The NWS will issue a severe thunderstorm warning ahead of a
derecho. 

Outdoor exposure causes higher risks. Remember, there is not much
preparation time for derechos. Because of this, people who are outside without
access to shelter, like campers and hikers, are at an increased risk.  

Almost half of the deaths caused by derechos happen in cars or

https://iiaba.growthzoneapp.com/ap/Events/Register/VPNmWoXp?mode=Attendee&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=AN+Recap%2c++May+23+%F0%9F%91%A9%F0%9F%8F%BD%E2%80%8D%F0%9F%92%BB&utm_campaign=ANthem_052321
https://www.agencynation.com/
https://www.iamagazine.com/news/elevate-trilogy-part-1-takes-marketing-out-of-this-world


boats. Boats and cars are likely to be overturned by the high winds. 

TOP THREE THINGS TO REMEMBER  TOP THREE THINGS TO REMEMBER  

Derechos move quickly.Derechos move quickly. There is very little time to prepare. The NWS does
not issue derecho warnings. The agency will issue a severe thunderstorm
warning ahead of a derecho. Check your local weather reports at the
beginning of each day, and prepare accordingly. Monitor the forecast
throughout the day as the NWS can predict broad areas of severe
weather.  
Derechos can be deadly.Derechos can be deadly. While EF0 and EF1 are the most common types
of tornados, derechos cause more deaths than those types of tornados
combined.  
Prepare for a derecho the same way you would prepare for aPrepare for a derecho the same way you would prepare for a
thunderstorm.thunderstorm. Go indoors and stay there until the local weather
authorities say it is safe to return to normal activities. 

REGISTRATION NOW OPENREGISTRATION NOW OPEN
for the 2021 Global Insurance Symposium June 28-30!

This is a great event held in Des Moines and features insurance industry speakers and
leaders from all of the country.  Check it out!

President Biden Includes Retroactive Tax Increase in Budget Proposal

Important for Big “I" members, the budget includes proposals to increase the
corporate tax rate, capital gains tax and an end to the "stepped-up basis" allowing
the tax free passing of investments to heirs after death.

President Joe Biden released his fiscal year 2022 budget, which includes several
proposals that could have significant effects on independent insurance agents. It is
important to note that presidential budgets are non-binding and generally act as a
roadmap for what priorities presidents would like to see Congress act on.

President Biden's topline budget request for 2022 is $6 trillion and contains details
regarding his tax proposals included in the American Jobs Plan and American
Families Plan.

As expected, the budget includes an increase in the corporate tax rate from 21% to
28%. It would increase the top marginal rate for individuals to 39.6% from the current
37%. Additionally, for all households making more than $1 million, the plan would tax
capital gains as ordinary income at a rate of 39.6%, up from the current rate of 20%.
When added to the existing 3.8% Medicare tax on investment income, the new top-

https://www.globalinsurancesymposium.com/register
https://www.globalinsurancesymposium.com/agenda
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/budget_fy22.pdf
https://www.iamagazine.com/news/big-i-joins-coalition-opposing-president-biden-s-tax-increases
https://www.iamagazine.com/news/president-biden-unveils-the-american-families-plan


level rate for wealthy individuals would be as high as 43.4%.

Important for Big “I" members, the budget notes that the effective date for the
capital gains rate increase is “after the date of announcement," which means that
the capital gains tax proposal is retroactive and, if enacted, would likely be effective
after the initial April 28 release date of the American Families Plan. Furthermore,
Biden's budget calls for ending a tax preference known as "stepped-up basis" that
allows people to pass investments to heirs tax free at the time of their death.

Notably for independent agents, the president's budget does not call for any
changes to the 20% tax deduction for small businesses that was created in former
President Donald Trump's Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. However, it is important to note that
even though it is not in President Biden's budget, some Democratic members of
Congress have signaled they would like to see the deduction limited. With that in
mind, the Big “I" remains vigilant and continues to strongly advocate against
Congress making any negative changes to the small business pass-through
deduction.

In another piece of promising news, President Biden's budget includes no cuts to crop
insurance. This is good news for the program as tens of billions of dollars in cuts to crop
insurance have been included in presidential budgets for the better part of the last
decade under presidents of both parties. 

In other budget news important to insurance agents, President Biden's budget
pledged to end “the abusive practice of misclassifying employees as independent
contractors." Although the budget did not specifically mention the Protecting the
Right to Organize (PRO) Act, which would change the way workers are classified, it
did pledge to work with Congress to “strengthen and extend protections against
misclassification." Additionally, the budget includes a 12% increase for the
Department of Labor's Wage and Hour Division, which deals with worker classification
issues.

As Congress considers President Biden's budget proposal in the coming weeks and
months, the Big “I" will continue to provide updates through the weekly News & Views
e-newsletter.

Get Answers Fast with Big "I" Virtual University

When you've got a tough question, Virtual University's experts are here for you. If you
can't find the answer in the Research Library, we have volunteer experts who can
answer, or find an answer, to your question.

*note - you will need to login with your username and password to access

https://www.iamagazine.com/news/big-i-advocates-against-harmful-tax-increases-on-small-businesses
https://www.iamagazine.com/news/big-i-advises-administration-to-resist-cuts-to-fcip
https://www.iamagazine.com/news/house-passes-pro-act
https://www.independentagent.com/vu/Insurance/default.aspx
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